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For over two decades, Eric Salcedo has advocated
for the rights of underrepresented and disempowered
communities in both the nonprofit and government
sectors.Eric served most recently as the National
Asian American and Pacific Islander Outreach
Director for the Mike Bloomberg 2020 presidential
campaign. 

Eric Salcedo

Prior to joining the campaign, he was the National Field Director at Asian

and Pacific Islander American Vote (APIAVote). Prior to working at

APIAVote, Eric was the Asian American Affairs Liaison for the Illinois

Attorney General’s Office after being appointed in 2004 by then Attorney

General Lisa Madigan. In this role, he presented to and engaged with Asian

Americans, seniors, parents, students, and consumers across the state on

public safety and consumer protection issues, including fraud prevention,

identity theft, Internet safety for children, and crime victims assistance.

In 2008, Eric was promoted to Community Outreach Coordinator, where he

additionally managed and oversaw the Office’s engagement with African

American, Latino, Asian American, and Polish constituencies.

 

In addition to his government and political experience, Eric has worked to

defend civil rights and civil liberties and support local communities. At

the Roger Baldwin Foundation of the ACLU of Illinois, he reviewed First

Amendment complaints and police brutality allegations. He was also a member

of Public Allies Chicago, a nonprofit organization founded by Michelle

Obama that supports young leaders and advances social justice. As an Ally,

Eric collaborated with local residents and institutions in Chicago’s

Woodlawn neighborhood to leverage and support asset-based community

development.

 

Eric received his Bachelor of Arts degree in History from Northwestern

University. As an undergraduate, he led the student movement that

established the university’s Asian American Studies Program.  Currently,

Eric resides in his hometown of Summit, New Jersey with his wife and two

children. He remains involved locally as an elected member and vice chair

of the Summit Municipal Democratic Committee.
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Lauren Kunis is the program director for
National Voter Registration Day, the
country’s largest single-day effort to
register new voters and give every
eligible American the chance to
participate in our democratic process. She
previously managed international election
support and civic engagement programs in
sub-Saharan Africa and the Middle East
while working at the National Democratic
Institute for International Affairs (NDI)
and the World Bank. She also has domestic
campaign experience at the local and
national levels. Lauren lives in
Washington, D.C., with her husband and
their two future voters, ages 4 and 1.
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Joey Wozniak is the Project Director of
the inaugural Vote Early Day. Prior to
this role, Joey was co-founder and
Principal at Mile 22 Associates, a social
impact and philanthropic advising firm.
Joey graduated from Mercer University in
2016 and resides in Atlanta, Georgia.
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